Hewlett-Packard HK SAR Limited – Job Posting

Job Position: Technical Consultant
Target Start Date: July, 2018

Positions Available: 4

Job Description:
- Provide support in multi-vendor environment
- Handling of customer enquiry/problem
- Responsible for project implementation
- Preparing project and account related documentations, customer meeting minutes, etc.
- Conducting project briefing session and user acceptance test
- Liaise with third party vendor/service provider
- Co-ordination of account activities
- Report generation

Required Qualification:
Bachelor's Degree in Computer related studies in university

Preferred skills/certifications:
Fluent in Cantonese with good command of English
Excellent technical skills - Computer Science or Computer related background
Ability to comprehend and analyze large amounts of written information
Strong communication (verbal and written), negotiation and influencing skills
Ability to build proofs of concept/prototypes and try out different technology applications
Ability to take initiative and be a self-starter on projects or tasks that may be ambiguous in nature
Ability to influence or sell your ideas
Demonstrated creative thinking
Demonstrated inventiveness
Demonstrated ownership
Works well in an environment that values cultural diversity and promotes equal employment opportunity
Diverse work or technology awareness background
Enthusiasm in technology trends
The following certifications would be additional plus but not necessary:
Microsoft Certified Professional (MCP)
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE)
Red Hat Certified Engineer (RHCE)
Cisco Certified Network Associate (CCNA)

**Salary: Negotiable**

**Application:**
Interested candidates can submit their resume to Ms. Judy Ip at: judy-wm.ip@hpe.com
Candidates will be shortlisted for interview.

For Enquiries, please contact Ms. Judy Ip at Tel: 3070 5852 during office hours.